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"The next move, was to merge
withtheMendelMixer,but there
is a ball game that night, and it
was expressed that the students
wouldnot beinclined tocome to
aballgame in costume, and still,
a Mardi Gras would not be a
Mardi Gras without costumes.
"So the senior class is now
working onother projects to ful-
fill the void in their schedule.
Such things as a baccalaureate
breakfast."
"After making allpreliminary
arrangements, the Senior Class
votednot to have the traditional
MardiGras. Thisactionwas nec-
essary because of the fact that
the Mendel Club had a mixer
scheduled through the activities
board, for three days before the
Mardi Gras date. By the time
the conflict was discovered, the
energetic Mendel Club had al-
ready hired a band, hall and
policemen.
Because of the widespread
interest in the cancellation,
The Spectator sought an ex-
planation for the action from
the president of the Senior
Class, Gene Brenner. This is
Mr. Brenner's statement, as
it was turned in to The Spec-
tator:
Dress for theMixer is infor-
mal. Tickets, 75 cents apiece,
will be on sale in the L.A.
building Monday and Tuesday
and can be purchased at the
Bruce Crane Ballroom Tues-
dayevening.
Committees for the dance:
Publicity, StephenTwohy,Jim
Ryan, Irene Williams, Mary-
beth Moreland,Jo Tharalson;
Tickets, Mary Kendrick, Bob-
by Fox, Theresa Mullen, Dol-
ores Fox; Refreshments, Jean
Kumhera,Fran Snyder, Char-
lotte- Muir, and Bernadette
Mathenski.
Chairman Tom Bichsel an-
nounced that the "Gentlemen
ofRhythm"will furnish music
from 8:30 to11:30 for thesur-
prise event.
As compensation for the
Mardi Gras the ASSU will
present a mixer, "The Shrove
Tuesday Trot," Tuesday,




was abruptly canceled last
week as a result of a conflict
in the schedule established by
the Activities Board.
few weeks when an uneasy world has watched the interna-




Copy of telegram received
by the Seattle U. Sodality:
"The students of John Carroll
University are petitioning the
President and Secretary of
States that:
"We, the undersigned, re-
spectfully request that you di-
rect the United States delega-
tion to the United Nations to
formally present the action of
the Hungarian Court against
Cardinal Minndszenty to the
Security Council of the United
Nations and that you further
direct our delegatesto request
that the case be referred to
theInternationalCourtof Jus-
tice which has competence to
deal with violations of treat-
ies.
"We request that you im-
mediately wire this petition,
in the name of your school, to
thePresident andSecretary of
State, stating that signed pe-
tition will follow. Further,
please urge all neighboring
schools and city and state leg-
islatures, to file similar pe-






against the Mindszenty Case!
Sign the petitions which the
Sodality willsend toCongress.
Don't be a "Summer Soldier."
At present Colonel Heron is
in charge of Industrial and
Public Relations as well as
Vice President of the Crown-
Zellerbach Corporation. He
has been with this company
since 1930, taking a leave of
absence in1942 to serve as the
Chief of Civilian Personnel for
Army ServiceForces and later
as Director of Operations,War
Department Manpower Board.
From 1944 until 1946 Col-
onel Heron, at the request of
Gov. Earl Warren, served as
Director of Reconstruction
andRe-Employment,incharge
of the postwar planning for
the state of California.
As a lecturer and an advisor
on industrial relations, the
Colonel is known throughout
the nation. His conference
lectures are heard at Prince-
ton University, Reed College,
University of Vermont, Uni-
versity of Michigan,and many
others.
Despite his prodigious talks
this Californian has found
time to write two books,
"Sharing Information with
Employees" (StanfordUniver-




because of the speaker,should
Mendel Club Sponsors Mixer
Following Gonzaga Game
"Winter Jump," the next dance of the pre-Lenten sea-
son, will be held February 25th at the Bruce Crane Ballroom
at Broadway near Madison. Bud Hellner and his quintet will
It's Contagious!
The Silver Scroll announces
that the Annual Father Dau-
ghter Banquet previously
scheduled for February23 has
been indefinitely postponed.
Eileen Walmsley is chair-
man of the event.
The banquet will definitely
take place and the decoration
and entertainment committees




"The great fault ofprinting
typography today isit's flash-
iness; exaggeration detracts
from the thought it is meant
to convey,"Earl B.Kamhout,
of the Review Press, told SU
journalismstudents last week.
"Printing is meant to be
read. Themore clarity in type
styles, the more readibility,"
he said.
Type faces have character,
he explained, depending on
whether they are to be used
for ads or "straight matter."
"Since its invention by John
Guttenberg in the 15th Cen-
tury, typestyles have changed
almost as often as women's
fashions, and have seemed to
follow the general trend of
architecture," he added.
In the Mindszenty case the
state was final and it was ab-
solute,and Mindszenty, the in-
dividual, had no appeal above
or beyond the State.
What The Papers Will Say
Newspaper comments in the
U. S. showed how clearly the
fundamental issues invovled
were understood. The Wash-
ington-Times Herald wrote:
"In effect, the Communists
now have declared war not
only on the world's Catholics
but on all other civilized peo-
ples who stillbelieve inhuman
justice, as against brutality,
murder and human slavery."
And the Chicago Tribune
editorialized:
"Communism is a religion,
a diabolism if you like,but in
any event a belief held by its
adherents to the exclusionof
all other beliefs and all other
faiths. That alone explains
much of its fanaticism...The
Communist god is the state
personifiedby Stalin,to whom
every action and thought of
the individual must be sub-
ordinated."
The issue is clear, the dan-
ger obvious. Without individ-
ual freedom, without the right
of appeal above and beyond
the state, our generation can-
not hope for "peace in our
time."
cipitated.
Forcollege students all over
the world, news stories treat-
ingof the injustice of the trial
have servedas homework,and
speeches by prominent world
citizens have provided the
topic for term papers.
It is not an hysterical fear
which has given impetus to
this interest. It is a calm re
conition of the fact that here
again is the age-old problem
of state versus religion or,
rather, state versus the indi-
vidual. For here, the problem
is not merely religious.It does
not belong to one sect or an-
other.
On the heels of the "Mind-
szenty Case," emerged the
second declarationof an anti-
religious nature: the impri-
sonment in Bulgaria by the
Communist regime of 15Pro-
testant Church leaders.
The world conceivably could
overlook the defiance blatant-
ly offered organized religions
but the world cannot and will
not overlook the application
of a theory diametrically op-
posed to the rights of the in-
dividuals which make up that
world.
This is not a new theory.
George Hegel, in the early
19th century, wrote: "The
State is final, it is the Abso-
lute: the individual has noap-
peal above or beyond the
State."
furnish the music.
The Mendel Club, whose
members will sponsor the
dance, are supplying the re-
freshments for the evening's
entertainment.
The dance will be held im-
mediatelyafter the S. U.-Gon-
zaga game at 9:00 and will
lastuntil12 :00.Since theGon-
zaga game is the last of the
season, a good turn-out is ex-
pected at both the game and
the mixer.
Janet Gervais has been ap-
pointed chairman of the dance




Barbara Klingele, and Joan
Renouard.
Tickets areon sale for sixty-
five centsper personand may
be obtainedat the desk in the





The practice of Lent is not
today what it was in the past.
The Church, solicitous for the
bodies as well as for the souls
of her children, has lightened
the rules of Fast for apeople
less physically strong than
their ancestors.
For the Church has always
recognized that the outward
sign without the interior real-
ity is meaningless. What then
is this spirit of pennance that
lay beneath the sack clothand
ashes, the self-imposed lash-
ings,4he hair-shirts,the black
fasts '!
Penance is a turning away
from the petty smallness of
self and a turning toward the
infinite perfection that is
God. Its primary purpose is a
closer union with God and it
fails altogether if it fails in
this.
In this season during which
we recall the ignominy and
suffering of Our Lord in an-
ticipation ofHis Resurrection,
we should meditate upon His
agony and death,experienceit
withHiminMass,enter intoit
wholly, to such an extent, in
fact, that we become one with
Christ. "Ilive now, not I,but
Christ liveth in me." Though
our modernobservance ofLent
lacks some of the outward
signs, itneed lack none of the





Cupids, hearts and a coro-
nation crown added to the
unique quality of the annual
Valentolo, which was held
February 11 at the Paladium
Ballroom.
Al Benedict received his
crown inan eveningceremony
which entitled him to reign
(in nomine solim) over the
vast campus of Seattle Uni-
versity.
After the coronation Queen
lerulli and King Benedict
waltzed to the music of "The
Gentlemen of Rhythm," ■
Another highlight of the
evening, one very much in
tune with the motif of the
Valentine Dance, was the an-
nouncement of the engage-
ment of two prominent SU
students, Bettianne Foster
and Louis Flynn. Cupid's




Club sallied forth Wednesday
noon for the 19th annualFor-
ensic Tournament at Linfield
College,McMinneville,Oregon.
The teams selected will par-




At the Tournament, the
SeattleUniversity representa-
tives will compete against
speakers from several other
Northwestern colleges and
universities.The team will re-
turn to Seattle Sunday.
Selected to represent Seat-
tle University in the tourna-
ment are:
JUNIOR DIVISION: Jack
Dreaney, James O'Neill, Tom
Weiler, Dick Wright, Helen
Klepich, and Dick Gardner.
SENIOR DIVISION: Gerri
Testu,Beverly McLucas, John
Spellman, and Gene Brenner.
Flynn's Play Gets
Praise at U. of W.
"Tour deForce" an original
play by Louis Flynn, was pre-
sented this last week as part
of the University of Washing-
ton studentdirectingprogram.
This is the first time the
University has produced an
originalplay inseveral years.
When the play was given for
Director Donald Harrington,
his reception was enthusias-
tic.
The play had its original
showing as part of Seattle
University's '47 Homecoming
activities.
Louis Flynn, president of
the Seattle University Drama
Guild,also wrote "Governor of
theIsland,"whichhighlighted




Last Saturday found the




ingroom where they had crab
cocktail, Waldorf salad, top
sirloin steak and ice cream.
Then, relaxing with cigars,
they listened to the VeryRev.
A.A.Lemieux,S.J., president
of the university, discuss the
basis of their nomination and
the obligations which that
honor imposed upon them.
A dance whichconcluded the
evening's entertainment prov-





has reacheda new and unpar-
alleledhighat the current ses-
sion of the Washington State
Legislature.
Among such gems now in
the hopper is a dandy by Rep-
resentative "Brigham" Young
of Ellensburg. This worthy
has introduced a bill which
would prohibit the dismissal
of any student from the Uni-
versity of Washington Law
School for such a prosaic rea-
son as poor grades.
For those on the outside
looking in, Rep. Young pro-
poses prohibition of refusal of
entrance into the school be-
cause of a low grade point.
Registration begins next
week. Seniors and Juniors reg-
ister betweenFebruary 28 and
March 3; Sophomores and
Freshmen register between
March 4 and 11. New students
may register any time during
this period.
Since the timeof registration
is unusually brief, student co-
operation is encouraged.
To avoid the Spring Quarter
rush, mil seniors are urged by
Father Beeser to register now
at the Registrar's office, and
apply at the Bookstore for caps




All Seattle University stu-
dents are invited to attend the
big pre-Lent Mixer this Sat-
urday evening at St. Joseph's
School auditorium, Hth Aye.
N. and Roy St.
The danceis under the spon-
sorship of the parish Young
People's Club. Admission will
be 50 cents. A seven-piece or-
chestra, the "Ambassadors of
Swing," made upof SeattleU.
and University of Washington
students, will play. Refresh-
ments will be served, free.
During Lent, Mass will be
said at the usual hours in the
school chapel, 6:15, 6:45 and
7:15. Confessions will be heard
after the 6:45 Mass and on
Fridays at 12:00 and 1:00.
Rosary will be said in the





Barbara Fox, Sonny Laigo,
and Bob Graaf will be sworn
in to their newly won Fresh-
man Advisory Board posts at
today's Student Body meeting
to be held at 12:10 in SU
memorial gym.
In providing entertainment,
Ray O'Leary, ASSU Student
Body President, has secured
the servicesof KennyRoberts,
prominent Northwest enter-
tainer. Roberts won recogni-
tion recently in a Tacoma tal-
ent contest which secured for
him a trip to Hollywood.
The Pep Club will have an
organized rooting section for
this SU vs. Gonzaga game
Feb. 25 and 26. A section will
be reserved for students
dressed in white.
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Mindszenty Case Is
Term Papers' Theme
Volume XVI No. 10
Shrovetide Trot to
Replace Traditional
Pre-Lent Mardi GrasThe old query,"Is Peace inour time possible? has neverhad a more significant interpretation than during c past
Famous Industrialist Will
Speak to Student Body
On Management Problems
Colonel Alexander Heron, one of the most titled men on
the Pacific Coast, will speak to the Labor students of Seattle
University on Friday, March 11. The topic, "Can Manage-
ment Create Jobs?" will be heard at 10 a.m. in Room 123.
An outburst of protest from students and alumni of
Seattle University greeted the cancellation of the annual
Senior Class Mardi Gras.
The Mardi Gras, traditionally a part of Seattle Univer-
prove beneficial to students
seeking more information on
the American industrial sit-
uation.
N.C. Photo courtesy Northwest Progres
Pictured in a dramatic scene at their recent Hungarian
trial are the Catholic priests who figuredprominently in
the Mindszenty case.









Today he took a drink
Thinking to bury his sorrow.
Little did he think
They'dburyhim tomorrow.— M. Elizabeth Ohrbom.
Music Musings
By DON PECK
Glenn Miller fans will be glad to Know
of the following, Tex Beneke writes:
"Yielding to the pressure of hundreds
of requests, we have reverted to the or-
iginal Glenn Miller orchestra of 23 peo-
ple in contrast to the 33 piece band with
the string section which Ihave been
conducting for the past three years.Our
first RCA Vivtor records with the band
will be out soon. Hope you like them."
Dinah Shore, Frankie Carle, and the
New York Philharmonicare a few of the
artists represented on this first 7-inch
record release. Like other LP records,
these are made of plastic (vinylite). The
popular retail for 60 cents, and theclass-
ical for 90 cents.
Station KOL presents every evening
at 6:30 a program of music which in-
cludes classical and semi-classical com-
positions. "Music You Want When You
Want It" is under the sponsorship of
Victor records and features their re-
cordings.
When filling out your forms, (Sched-
ules, if you prefer) for next quarter,
don't overlook Walter Aklin's 10:00
Music Appreciation class. The complete
Pot Pourri
Sometimes, when your mood is any-
thing but mellow, and when you're sad-
ly in need of a "lift"— just make rapid
fire to Barbara Ray andBettySchilling,
Inc. These gals guarantee to "sweepyou
off your feet" . . . literally, at that!
Their process is one of hypnosis, some-
times referred to as "a will to a way
up." But the trick failed constantly on
one victim ... he seemed strangely
incapable of concentrating. After count-
less attempts, all ending in sad failure,
the difficulty came to light ... "Little
Joe" Roller was ticklish! Finally, with
the aid of this pertinent bit of knowl-
edge and a change of position .. . the
experiment was successful. Joe just flew
sky high "laughing all the way." After
which Fr.Bussy exclaimed,"Isay, they
just whisked him away,didn't they?"
Just about this time, Jo Thoralson an-
nounced that she had waylaid the St.
Bernard sent out insearch of Mai-ybeth
Moreland; while the rest of us sang,
"What Kind of aNoise Annoys an Oy-
ster, when an Oyster's in a Stew?"—
later dubbed "Ballad of the Bi-Valves"
by Tony Gibbons— the sage and wit of
quick quip fame.
The thought of oysters reminds me of
a cheery little incident from last week's
speechclass. A fellow named Clymer had
been assigned an extemp. speech con-
cerning "LEAVES and NECKTIE."
After carrying bravely on about clam
digging and clams necking, he neared
the end of the time limit with no men-
tion of the assigned subject matter. As
he raved on about dressing up for Sun-
day Mass, the class was on the vergeof
near panic. But all fears were calmed,
when our hero concluded with "I was
on my way to church when Iremem-
celebrity. The latest to gain national
prominenceis Bonnie Douglas, violinist,
who presented her New York debut in
Town Hall last week. The New York
Times writes of her:
"Bonnie Douglas in her debut proved
to be an accomplished violinist with a
keenly refined musical sense."
This, coming from the New York
Times is really a tribute, not only to
Miss Douglas, but also to the musician
who trained her, Francis Armstrong.
Very sincere congratulations to both.
"Infatuation With Out Own Faces Department
Williams, JimHughes,KatieRunnels,Amy
Sherlock, Tony Gibbons, Jo Tharalson,.Pam Law, John Denning, Terry Cain,
Marie Ultsch, Pauline Dorgau, Luanne
Malsie, Dick Wright, Bob Erskine.
These are the people
—
some new mem-
bers, some old members, who work
together to record for posterity the ac-
tivities at Seattle University. From left
to right: Jim Ryan, Mary Kendrick, Irene
BETTIANNE FOSTER, EDITOR JOHNR. TALEVICH, ASSOC. ED.
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In reading Betty Smith's new novel,
comparison with its famous predecessor,
"A Tree Grows in Brooklyn," is inevi-
table. Alike in setting and character
types,both books present the life of the
poorerclasses in Brooklyn with empha-
sis on the problems of a younggirl.Miss
Smith's methods of treatmentt are simi-
lar inboth books,but in this latest work,
the buoyant and idealistic optimism of
"A Tree Grows in Brooklyn" seems to
have been replaced by a type of pessi-
mistic determinism.
No Silver Lining
Even though her heroine yearns for a
brighter "tomorrow," through her own
mistakes she dos not achieve it within
the limits of the story and there is only
the vague promise of future happiness
as the book closes. Likewise, the other
characters of the novel struggle against
difficulties and hardships, always look-
ing forward to "tomorrow," but thebur-
den of circumstances and environment
seems to doom them to continual failure.
If tomorrow is ever better for any of
the people in the story, a further look
will be necessary to describe these de-
velopments.
Failure seems to foe unavoidable,
with the situations as they are por-"
trayed. This predominantly gloomy and
fatalistic philosophy seems to pervade
the book, preducing a depression of
spirit in the reader which is not con-
ducive to real enjoyment. If there were
no remedy for the situations,the reader
might be content, but it seems too ob-
vious all through the novel that the au-
thor is placing undue emphasis on cir-
cumstances and environment and too
By PATRICIA BULZOMI
little on individual character and initia-
tive.
Because of this weakness in its gen-
eral theses, the main interest in thebook
was, for me, focused on its character
portrayal. There are a multitude of di-
vergent personalities introduced, each
with psychological problems and char-
acteristics which are ably described. Be-
cause they are so very human, they at-
tract andretain sympathy or antipathy
almost as strong as actual persons. As
has been said before, their problems are
not, in general, solved, but they never-
theless constitute the main source of in-
terest and entertainment. Space pro-
hibits any detailed discussion of the in-
dividual personalities portrayed, but in
diversity they range from a livid old
Irish cop to a shy businessman with a
mother complex. Miss Smith's vivid
characterizations supply in part the de-
ficiency in plot and preserve the origi-
nality and appealof the book.
The Second Novel
Like so many novelists who have
achieved fame and the pinnacle of suc-
cess with their first book, Betty Smith
in this second work, has fallen short of
the standards she set with "A Tree
Grows inBrooklyn." "Tomorrow Will Be
Better" lacks the spark of courage and
optimism, and the human appeal of the
struggle and achievement of a strong
central character,but it is nevertheless
valuable for its cross-section of typical
American life. Anyone who likes people
will find a great deal to appreciate in
"Tomorrow Will Be Better."
PatriciaPlumb Bulzoni, a senior Eng-
lishmajor, completes her schoolingat Se-
attleUniversity with this quarter's work.'
Big Wail on Campus
It has been the policy of The Spec-
tator to avoid comment regarding stu-
dent body administration, its merits or
demerits.
We feel that this paper is more of an
informative medium, rather than a di-
rectional force. We seek to represent,
to interest and to amuse you, the mem-
bers of the student body of Seattle
University.
Because of the widespread reaction on
the part of alumni and students to the
cancellation of the Mardi Gras, The
Spectator is deviating from its usual
policy at this time.
We feel that such reaction warrants
recognition, that the confusion Which
necessitated the loss of such a signifi-
cant traditional social event as theMardi
Gras should be remedied.
Inour opinion, asuitable means should
be adopted to enable the long-scale plans
governingSeattle University's social cal-
endar to attain a solidarity more equit-
able to the University.
why so many of the faculty wore black so
much. The one without elbows replied that
it was probably just ahabit wth them. Imoved
to another line.
My feet were beginning to throb now but
that didn'tmatter,Iwas nearing my goal! The
Registrar checked my schedule mysteriously
and then told me in an apologetic tone of
voice that ifIhad come only five minutes
earlierIcouldhave entered that 9;00 class.It
was closednow.Despairstruck me like anun-
punctuated sentence. Back to my advisor.
Leaving the office Ioverheard a girl at the
desk ask in a startled voice: "But isn't THIS
the University of Washington?"
My advisor Inow knew by name. He
sharedmy burdenpatiently,approvedthe new
schedule, handed by a Dr. Scholl's foot pad
and sent me back to the Registrar.
At long last Isucceeded in getting my
class cards officially approved. On to the
Treasurer!
On my way through the halls Iheard
students talking about round-trips to Buhr
(sic)Hall. Idiscoveredit was not the refrig-
eration unit of the school but Veterans were
required to take their forms (both of them)
there.
"WHAT MONEY CAN DO"
Surprisingly enough, there was a long
line at the Cashier's office too. People were
actually fighting to see- who tißuld get their
cash in first. Hand over fist the money flew—
someof the tired students began to raise cane.
At least one fifth of this line returned to the
Registrar, not because they lacked funds, but
because they had forgotten to have their class
cards approved. (Avoid this oversight).
OnceIhad the official admit slips firmly
in my grubby little hand— gloryosky! I felt
glad allover.
Then the final blow fell— someoneadvised
going to the bookstore for, of all things,
Books! With visions of Mary's smiling wel-
come, I frolicked into the massive Science
building. The last thing Iremember seeing
was a pale,green line ofpale green stuJi « its—
another line!
REFRAIN:
At the close of S. U. registration
When class cards arebeginning to fall
Comes a pause in the day's occupation
That is known as "Collapse in-the Hall."
Last Monday Iwas in fine fettle. Imagine
being in fine fettle of a Monday. Then 1
caught sight of several lads and lassies pour-
ing over a paper of some sort. By the grim
looks on their faces,Iknow it was not the
Spectator! A closer look confirmed my sus-
picions
—
it was the Spring Registration
Bulletin.
Registration begins next week.But wasn't
it only last week thatIregistered for Winter
Quarter? Iread the schedule closely. Seniors
and Juniors register betweenFebruary 28 and
March 3; Sophomores and Freshmen between
the4th and 11thof March. There in black and
and white was the last scene, the finale of
the school year '48-49.
ON FACULTY ROW
During the course of registrationmy ad-
visor andIgot fairly wellacquainted. Ina few
hoursIwasin his office no less than six times.
At firstreading, registration lookedsimple
enough. After all, any college student should
be able to folow directions, and what am I,
if not a College Student? (Hmmmm?)
When Iwas handed the form, the per-
forated lines fascinated me. Ifelt a mad, im-
pulsive desire to rip them forcibly asunder.
However,Ifolloweddirections,sublimatedmy
desires and kept the cards intact.
Now to my advisor. Heretofore,Ihad no
concept of the universal need among Seattle
University students for advice. In the Soci-
ology department they sought advice, in the
English department they sought advice
—
faculty row had become a busy, vibrating
Guidance Center.
Standing in front of me in this advice-
seeking line was a cheerful soul— the Polly-
anna type, whooffered a whimsical:
"This will only take a minute."
Isneered.
An hour and a half later my advisor
saw me and deftly approved of my planned
schedule. Things were going well.Back to the
Registrar.
REGISTRAR ROUTINE
Here, elbow to elbow in front of the Reg-
istrar and her staff, students assumed various
attitudesof diffidence, ennui, exhaustion, and
hysterical good-naturedness. Iheard several
muttered conversations. One lovely young
thing with elbows asked another young thing
quarter will be devoted to the study of
modern composers.
Debussy, of Clair de Lune fame, will
be featured in the course. Others to be
studied are: Sibelius (Valse Triste),
Richard Strauss, and Maurice (Bolero)
Ravel.
Columbia now has its awaited 7-inch
microgroove (long-playing) record in
Seattle stores.Available onitare shorter
classical selections, and the popular
songs of the day.
Seattle University boasts many a
By MARY KENDRICK
bered ...Ileaves my necktie!" (He
should try so hard!)
All of which is a far cry from the
soul shaking experience of Miss Marie
Yourglich's 9:00 Shorthand class in
Buhr Hall. For the last three days they
have been soaking in the fundamentals
of shorthand, while in the roombehind
them Othello and Desdemona have been
airing their domestic troubles for the
benefit of Mr. Barnaud's Literature
class. Friday's vocabulary tests was
accompanied by the moans and shrieks
of Desdemona prior to being choked off
at 9 :20 a.m., Pacific Standard Time.
A public acknowledgement seems here
necessary as regards a refreshing re-
sponse to this semi-weekly effort of
ours. This obvious reaction was on the
part of Fr. Vachon, upon reading his
very own literary work in print here
last issue. "It" happened in his Comp.I
class as he was thus explaining the
three types of satire:"If it's kindly, it's
Invective; if personal, it's Sarcasm; if
bitter, it's Irony ...as whenIsay, "I
love Mary Kendrick !"
Sublimating the urge to hit the front
pagebyleapingfrom the Aurora Bridge,
we turned instead to Dorothy Parker, a
BITTER satirist indeed, who really had
the right idea when she said:
"Razors pain you;rivers are damp;
Acids stain you;drugs cause cramp;
Guns aren't lawful; nooses give;
Gas smells awful,you might as well
live!"
3





NIAB Berth in Tussle
With Bulldogs Tonight
It's strictly a showdown battle tonight and tomorrow
night when the Buldogs of Gonzaga make their annual ap-
Hanging in the balance is a
nt that will decide the repre-
Stars, Comets
Top Bowlers
The Stars and the Comets
of the Seattle University
Bowling league are in the
lead after last week's playoff
at the Seattle Recreation Cen-
ter.
All students who are taking
part in the bowling league,
and continue throughout the
entire school year will receive
one P. E. credit, said Father
Logan.
The Stars have a 156 pin
average to the Comets 141,
other teams standin the aver-
age lineup as follows: Wood-




Those wishing to join the
CO-ED leaguescontact Father
Logan or sign the bowling
schedule on theathletic board.
Playerswho are already log-
ged in the league who cannot
appear for these games should
inform either their team cap-
tain or Father Logan so that
subs may be obtained before
game time.
By JIM HUGHES
TheUW youth who rocked ski circlesby his astound-
ing sweepof victories inGiant Slalom, Combined Slalom
and Downhill two weeks ago at Banff, Alberta, came
close to being a member of Sandy Sabbatini's Chieftain
Ski team.
At the time of Fischer's inquiry, nothing was definite about
SeattleU.s future ski plans.
The Slat's Ace, Alan Fischer, whoranked among the top ten
skiers of the nation whileskiing for the U. of Portland last year,
inquired about Seattle U.s team before entering Washington.
Indian Lore
Con Dempsey, pitcher for the S. F. Seals, took over the
coaching chores of Fete Newell last week at USF but only on
a temporary basis.Newell, who is also coach of the Bth ranking
(in U. S.) USF basketballsquad ishoping for abid to theN.I.B.
nextmonth... "It's Brooklyn in '49," says Billy Meyer, a man
whose opinions are highly respected by fellow N. L. pilots.
Big Jim Mclntyre, Minnesota casaba star, may refuse Pro offers
and enter the ministry upon graduation.. .Bunion League: A
basefoot basketball league is thriving in warmsunny Honolulu.
S. U.sBill Htfflin canbemighty proud HfcVi
of his total 195 points while playing jA fti
against tough competition in the N.W. AM Bk
league. IligUn beat out a score of M
former college greats in amassing hism lP|B
second spot in individual scoring..■■
Western Washington may be a smallH MM
schoolbut they have the largest band «
in the State.. . There is talk that \majr




would addsome color to the basketball games,but how about a
school song for the band to play?...Question of the Week: How
tall is Q. A.'s Bob Houbregs? The P. I. says 6'sMs", but the
Seattle Times persistently gives Bob's height as a mere 64".
Somebody's wrong!... The U. W. J-V basketball team is cir-
culating around town (via mouth) that they could measure our
varsity cagers simply because they trounced SPC in an earlier
contest Iwonderif our "X-town"rivalry withSeattle Pacific is
a good policy? ... New name for Brightman's basketball, via
Portlandnewspapers, "Controlled Ball-and-Stall Offensive"...
Cal (Promotions, Inc.) Druxman, who is one of the original
organizers of the S.U. ski team (the other fellow isJack Koenig)
is now a staff writer for "The Skier" magazine. ..Skiers note:
Credits arenow being given for skiing at S. U. The CoUege of
Puget Sound and WSC are the only other colleges in the State
to recognize skiing as a creditsport... Too bad the Seattlecity
league can't play games against outside competition 'cause the
lads could use our gym for games
—
Free!...Schedule makers
at VHlanova ruined chances of the Wildcats' keeping among
the top ten teams in the nation. Up to the V's killing road trip
of Feb. 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8, Villanova was undefeated... The great
Santa Clara five of '46-47 was also undefeated and nationally
famous (ranked in top six of U. S.) until they invaded the N. W.
on a disasterousschedulemaking trip whichstarted themon the
downgrade to obscurity (38th place In AP poll). .. Eddie Aol-
madt, Spec ski correspondent,Is laidup in the hospital with a
broken leg. Yep, he broke it skiing! . .. Winning basketball
formula for S.U.
—




The SU Chiefettes were
thumped 42-32 by the Everett
Junior College Trojans in a
wild tussle on theTrojanhome
court last Monday. Playing
their first outof towngameof
the season, the Chiefettesper-
formed well against the girls
of Troy despite their lack of
experience in defense, which
proved to be their major de-
fect.
Overcoming a lop-sided15-3
first quarter score, the Chief-
ettes warmed to the conflict
and swung into action in the
second half to get the edge of
an 18-16 tally at half time.
The SU girls set and held
the pace throughout the ensu-
ingminutes,butcould not hold
back the more "court-wise"
Trojans, who succeeded in ty-
ing the score at 31-31 by the
endof the thirdperiod.
Continuing their offensive,
the Everett Jaycees rolled up
11 more points while the
Chiefettes canned only one
foul shot.
Mary Jane Adams led the
offensive for the Chiefettes,
garnering 15 points. Louis Se-
gota was next with 8.
The Chiefettes willplay Ev-


















Coming from behind in the
final minutes of the game the
Seattle University cagers
snatched a 63-60 decision from
a scrappy Seattle Pacific Col-
lege team Saturday night at
the Seattle Prepgym.
With a 58-50 count against
them in the last 4|/2 minutes
to go, the Chiefs, paced by
Norm Willis, who netted four
buckets in quick succession,
evened up the talley at 60-60.
Hedequistmade the final two-
pointer. The Chiefs then froze
the ball with aminuteremain-
ing in the game. One more
foul shot garnered by the
Chiefs made the final score
63-60.
SKI SCHOOL AGAIN
With the approval of the
weatherman, skiers who hope
to compete for the PI trip to
Sun Valley next week,mayget
another chance tomorrow.
Selections for the Sun Val-
ley trip will be made next
week.
Tickets are available at
downtown and district sport
shops.
against Portland University.
Look for these two plus Willis,
Speidel, Spangler, Rose, and
Hedequist to bear the brunt
of the attack.
If the locals can operate on
their home floor againas they
did against the Pilots last
Tuesday, the season may not




P. L. C 2 6
Central Wash 17 P









pearance here at teepee town
berth to this state's tournaim
sentative in Kansas City's
National Invitational tourney
of March 7-12.
The selection will be made
according to three counts
—
over-all win and loss recoi'd,
type of competition played,
and comparative scores of
ames with the other indepen-
dents.
As it stands now, the Bull-
dogs with their 14-9 record,
and the Chiefs (11-12) num-
ber one and two in the inde-
pendent class over SPC and
Whitman. Twin victories for
Brightman's bunch would
mean a three outof four game
advantage over the Zags, a
closer comparison of won-loss
records, and two bright blue
and white feather for the war
bonnet.
The Chiefs know their work
is cut out for them. Stopping
a squadof nine lettermen who
fought their way to Kansas
City last year is no easy task.
Coach Claude McGrath has a
starting quintet that are play-
ingtheir third season togeth-
er. Allbut Pat Sweeney of the
first five was a starter in the
last campaign.
Captain Jack Curran and
Sweeney at guards, Frank
Walter at center, and Rich
Evans and Jack Brasch at the
forwards,negotiate a versatile
three -in - two - out pattern.
Though they average but six
feet in height, ball handling
and flawless passing mark
these boys as a smooth work-
ingunit.
Near perfection of the ball-
control planhas sent them to
victories over Whitman, Po#-
land U., Idaho, Farragut Col-
lege, Seattle U., Whitworth,
andMontana. Two close losses
to Washington State College
also measure the strength of
the Blue and White aggrega-
tion.
There may be a switch in
the Chieftain starters for this
crucial series.JohnSollars has
looked well in the passing de-
partment, and Tony Mladineo
shone on the backboards
only between those teams tied
for first place, said Assistant
Athletic Director W. M. Fen-
ton.Otherwise the thirdplace
team willplay thesecond place




The Braves cued the 8Balls
and the Clowns spilled the
Shmoos Friday, to maintain a
two-team tiefor thefirst place
spot in the SU Intramural
League.
Earlier in the week the Bells
rangdown the Buns 42-32 and
the Odd Balls prodded the
Prods 38-26 tocomplete a two-
way tie for second place.
The remainder of the posi-
tions are stillbeingfought for,
and remain in a state of fluid-
ity as intramural play moves














Plungers 0 . 6
Jokers 0 8
In case of a tie for first
place, the playoff will be heldPATRONIZE our ADVERTISERS!
Papooses Lose
To Renton 53-43
Papoose hopes for a berth
in the Northwest A.A.U. Bas-
ketball Tournament were
shattered by a surprisingly
string Renton team last Fri-
day at the Renton gym. Ren-
ton downed the freshman
squad 56-43 inabattlemarked
by the tension on the two
teams.
The winbroke atiefor third
place in the strong Northwest
Leaguestandings. Renton and
the Papooses encn ended Ihe
regularseason with eight wir.s
and six losses in leagueplay.
Alpine defated llenton earlier
in the week which resulted in
the deadlock and necessitated
the Friday playoff.
Renton went on to wintheir
gamein the preliminary play-
offs Sunday. They defeated a
strong V. F. W. team from
Bremerton 55-52 in a nip and
tuck battle. The veterans rep-
resented the Peninsula dis-
trict.
The Papoose team con-
sisted of freshmen varsity
propects and one transfer
from Washington State Col-
lege.Red-haired Frank Ahem,
sparkplugof the team, was the
lone sophomore representa-
tive. Coach Bill Fenton is
hearty in his praise of the
Pappoose players and prom-
ises plenty of competition
from hisboys for starting var-





ment over theperformance of




plete the series with their
southern foe.
The Chiefs took the lead in
the opening minutes of the
game, and held it,exceptfor a
brief lapse in the closing min-
utes, when the Pilots got the
longend of a 46-44 talley. The
halftime score was 29-22.
This was the Chieftain's
first victory over the Pilots
this season. The S. U. hoop-
sters lost a 68-59 decision the
night before to the sharp-eyed
Pilots. Earlier in the season
the Chiefs dropped two con-
tests to the Pilots at the City
of Roses.
Norm Willis was high scorer
for the Chiefs, with 18 points
and Spangler was next with
9.With 12points tohis credit,
Leo Grosjecques was highman
for the Pilots, andHappy Lee
was second with 10.
In the earlier game, Coach
Brightman's boys couldn't
seem to find the range of the
bucket, and consistently miss-
ed shots and quick-opening
plays, which they have exe-
cuted so well in the past, to
the chagrin of their foes.
The "hot" Pilots took the
lead early in the game, and
stretched it out to38-27 at the
half time.From then on it was
strictly the Pilot's game,and
the final score stood 68-59.
Elmer Speidel was high-
point man for the Chiefs with
20 points, and Norm Willis
was next with 12.
PATRONIZE our ADVERTISERS!
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Father Logan, first Moder-
ator and charter member of
the club reviewed the history
of the Hiyu's after introduc-
in former members Mr. and
Mrs. George Krsak,Leon Car-
ria, BudRoe, Bernice Gaffney,
and first President Tony Dai-
gle and his wife Bertha.
Charter members present,
Tony Daigle, Bud Roe, and
Father Logan then cut the
birthday cake with its noble
figurine of Hiyu surrounded
by ten red candles. Members
andguests (those withenough
remaining strength) danced
until 7:00, when tired hikers
caught the last ferry to Seat-
tle.
BY LEN SPEYER
"The good neighbor policy"
is no mere high - sounding
phrase to Saul Valdiviseo,an
exchange student from Lima,
Peru.
Even a tabloid interview,
between classes yesterday,
leaves one with an indelible
impression that the youngPe-
ruvian is sold on the North
American way of life,with its
high standai'ds of living, and
that he wants to take our way
back home with him.
President Truman's pro-
gram for economic develop-
ment of "the backward areas
of the world" Valdiviseo char-
acterizes as "a great step in
the right direction." This per-
sonable young hombre from
south of the border isa sopho-
more majoring in Economics.
But he's no ordinary second-
year man.
He has completed five years
in electricalengineering,hold-
ing a master's degree from the
University of San Marcos,
after a year as an exchange
student at the University of
New Mexico.
He enrolled at Seattle Uni-
versity, intent on acquiring a
degree in economics also. No
longer dependent upon Peru-
vian sols (pesos to us) for his
subsistence, he is working




Openings will be offered to
a limited number of veterans
to fillexisting vacancies in the
Armored Cavalry Reserve
Corps. No prior experience is
required.
Trainingperiods are held on
the first and third Thursdays
of eachmonth inBuilding 720,
ORC Training Area, Fort
Lawton from 7 :30 to9:30p.m.
Assignment to battalions
and attendance at training
periodswill give credit toward
pension, pay, active status re-
quirements, and opportunity
for summer training.
Contact Lt. Cox, or M/Sgt.
Neilson, Bldg. 725, Ft. Law-
ton,Phone Garfield 0100, Ext.
2151 (daytimes) ;Major Jack-
son Gouraud, Ay. 8851; Capt.
Lawrence Kelso, Fi. 3525;
Capt. Sam Richardson, Fi.
0659 (Evenings).
at parting from the American
flag and the substantial menu
aboard ship which constituted
our last link with home.
Wehad spent long hours dis-
cussing points of interest com-
mon to the threeof us, trying to
agree on what we wanted tosee
and do. We decided there
would not be enough time to
cover all the places mentioned
to us, so we made it a policy to
just drift along wherever we
pleased, doing what seemed
most attractiveat the moment.
We were hitch-hiking, which
is easy to England, and found
that, with a flexible itinerary,
we ran across a number of in-
teresting spots we would never
have encountered otherwise.
Consequently, we followed this
plan in our wanderings for the
nexteight months in England,
Wales, Ireland, France and
Switzerland.
The Good Neighbor Policy
Beginning with the English
customs inspectors, who were
as obliging and considerate as
one could possibly have hoped
for, we met with a sincere spirit
of welcome and helpfulness at
most times.
This almost universal anxiety
to be of aid severely altered
some long - cherished precon-
ceived illusions about the aver-
age European.
Upon landing, we had joined
the Youth Hostels Association,
a cooperative, non-profit or-
ganization maintaining con-
venient accommodations for
vacationers in the British Isles
and in most of Western Europe.
While in England, we managed
three filling meals a day plus
hostal fees for a little more
than a dollar apiece.
But that price is an excep-
tion. In some of the larger
cities, notably London (where
hotels are never inexpensive)
and Paris (where they can be),
it pays to have someone who
knows the place help you find
lodings.
"Parlez-Vous Anglais?"
As for language, a large per-
centage of the people who
would ordinarily be dealing
with travelers, railway people,
waiters, etc., speak English.
When unable to find a transla-
tor, we fought our way through
with a combination of French,
German, Italian and Polish
(consisting mostly of vehement
expressions) plus much waving
of maps, guide books and rail-
way tickets.
Before we left home, we had
made contacts with various
people in Switzerland, England
and France who provideda safe
and certain methodof forward-
in mail, etc., and an opportun-
ity to meet natives of those
countries while visiting there.
A Word of Advice
We endorse, from experi-
ence, a thorough investigation
of the free money market in
New York and Switzerland be-
fore the continental traveler
leaves home. Very favorable
ratesof exchange in New York
and Geneva help to stretch
those dollars.
But don't take chances with
the black market exchange in
Parish or London. The English




The following is the annual
financial report submitted by


















Surplus from FallQuarter 172.89
Surplus from Homecoming: 41.77
ASSU Treasury








Mathematics major, and Bar-
bara Ray,Junior Pre-Med, will
be co-chairmen of the Junior-
Senior Prom to be held the
third week in May at the Nile
Country Club.
The Prom is the Junior
Class' gift to the outgoing
Seniors. A limited number of
tickets will be printed for pur-
chase by members of the Jun-
ior class. However, any re-
maining tickets maybe bought
by lower classmen.
A special meeting was held
Monday,Feb.21,by the chair-
men to organize committees
for the dance. Anyone unable
to attend that meeting and
who is interested incommittee
work is asked to contact Bar-
bara or leave their name with




The annual springand sum-
mer active duty training
schedule for Marine Corps Re-
servists has been announced
by the Thirteenth Naval Dis-
trict headquarters.
A two-week period will be
conducted at Camp Pendleton,
Oceanside, Calif., starting on
April 18 and will continue un-
til September 30. Applications
for the two-week assignments
should be submitted to the di-
rector's office at least 65 days
before the start of the train-
ingperiodselected.
Reservists lacking active
duty training will be given
preference whenselections are
made. Non-veteran applicants
for the Marine Corps Volun-
taryReserve,acceptedprior to
March 15 will be eligible for
assignment to this year's
"boot" trainingprogram.
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NEWS OF CAMPUS CLUBS
What When Where
Art Club (drawingsession) Mon. 7-9; Thurs. 1-3 Buhr Hall
Chess Club (tournament) Sun.,Feb. 27, 7:30 p.m. Room 320
Sun., March 6, 7:30 p.m. Room 320
Gavel Club Tues., March 8, 7:30 Room 219
Mendel Club Wed., March 2, 7:30 Room 123
Opera Guild (practice) Tues. and Thurs., 8:00 Simmons Hall
Ehilosophy Club Mon., March 7, 2:00 Room 320
Scots (dance) Sun.,Feb. 27, 7:00 Buhr Hall
Sodality (genl.communion) Sun., Feb. 27, 9:00 a.m. Faculty Chapel
Sociology Club Mon., Feb. 28, 8:00 . Room 123
ASSU (student bodymeet.) Fri.,Feb. 25, 12:10 Gym
Events When Where
SU and Gonzaga Game Fri. and Sat., Feb. 25 and 26
All are welcome. Member-
ship in the Sociology Club is
not required for attendance at
any Sociology Forum.
Father LeoJ. Robinson,S.J.,
will be guest speaker at the
Sociology Forum to be held
February 28th in room 123 of
the Liberal Arts Building.
The subject of the talk will
be "Physical Defectives."
MENDEL CLUB
Guest speaker at the Feb-
ruary 16th meeting of the
Mendel Club was Raymond J.
Clark, M.D. Dr. Clark was
graduated from St.Louis Uni-
versity and is now practicing
medicine at Providence Hos-
pital in Seattle.
Dr. Clark presented the
Mendel Club with the book
"Aequanimitas," by Sir Wm.
Osier, to be donated to the
Seattle University library.
This book contains a series of
addresses to medical students,
nurses and practitioners of
medicine. Dr. Clark recom-
mended the book for any stu-
dent interested in the field of
medicine. * * *
SODALITY
The monthly General Com-
munionof Our Lady'sSodality
will be held this Sunday, Feb.
27, in the Faculty Chapel, at
9:00. A waffle breakfast will
be served afterward in the
Cave. All are invited to
attend.
What with the recent snows
blocking the roads and firmly
settling the dust over the grave
of our bank accounts, we're
sticking pretty close to the
Chieftain's tents these days,
but 'twaren't alwaysso...
A close glance at your copy
of the passenger list issued
aboard the SS. Marine Jumper
last May Day will identify the
two out-sized appetitesat mess
table No. 1 3 as a couple of
wandering Soc. and History
majors from Seattle University
entitled Neil and Bob Harmon.
An inspectionof the chubby
urchin borrowing our cigarettes
would have disclosed the fact
that the tag he bore upon his
middle blouse proclaimed him
to be one Bob Dinsmore, and
promised a reward if the finder
neglected to return him to the
Drama Department of the Uni-
versity of Washington for at
least 90 days.
We were part of the advance
wave of an invasion which
brought more than 90,000 Am-
erican visitors to Europe last
year— as students,on business,




We landed at Plymouth,
England, with some indefinite
plans aboutdestination,a great
deal of excess baggage, which
we promptly shipped to some
friends in the Midlands,and a




The Hiyu Coolee Club cele-
brated its tenth anniversary
Sunday with a six mile trek
into the wilds of Suquamish.
Initiation of 30 new members
and the installation of new of-
ficers highlighted the trip.
Ninety -seven hikers left
from Colman Dock at 10:25
Sunday to assist in the cele-
bration. All but the cooks de-
barked at Indianola and hiked
around the bay to the town of
Suquamish where the initia-
tion took place.
During the course of the
afternoon, retiring President
Barrett Johnston and Sec.
Treas. Tony Gibbons directed
the initiation ceremonies, in
which 30 new members were
accepted into the Ancient Or-
der of Hiyu. New President
Bob Mansfield and Sec. Treas.
Marie Mayer took the oath of
































Nextdoor to Chieftain Fountain




Two students who live In the halls.
Part-time basis, (food commission.
Five Pt. Cleaners, 1112 Broadway
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